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8 THE PITTSBiniG DISPATCH. UOKDAY, JUNE 3, 1889.

IOKETHATOEASUBE

This Life is Intended for Something
Better Than Mere Sport.

5B CAEEFDL OF YOUR COUFABI.

Each Has a Good and Bad Angel Straff-Clin- g

for Supremacy.

IDLENESS TUE SUBE EOAD TO SIN

tEFECIAX. TKXXGBAX TO THI DISPATCH.!
Brooklyn, Jane 2 The Bev.T. De"Witt

tTalmage, D. D.f preacbed at the Tabernacle-to-

-day. After expounding the Script-
ures he Jgave out that popular hymn by A.
M. Toplady, beginning:

Your harps, ye trembling saints,
Down from the willows take.

He took for his textfProverbs xiii, 20:

"A companion of fools shall be destroyed."
3Following is a verbatim report of the ser-

mon:
"May it please the court," said a conricted

criminal, wheu asked if he had anything to say
before sentence of death was passed upon him,
"may it please the court, bad company has
been my ruin. I received the blessing3 of cood
parents, and. In return, promised to avoid all
cril associations. Had I kept my promise I
should have been saved this shame, and been
free from the load of guilt that hangs round
sue like a vulture, threatening to drag me to
justice for crimes yet unrevealed. I. who once
moved in the best circles of society, and have
been the gnest of distinguished public men, am
lost, and all through bad company."

This is but one of the thousand proofs that
the companion of fools shall be destroyed. It
is the invariable rule.. There is a well man in
the wards of a hospital, where there are a hun-
dred people sick with ship fever, and he will
not be so apt to take the disease as a good man
would be act to be smitten with

MORAL DISTEMPEE,
if shut up with Iniquitous companions. In
olden times prisoners were herded together in
the same cell, but each one learned the vices
of all the culprits, so that, instead of beins; re
formed by incarceration, the day cf liberation
turned tbem out upon society beasts, not men.

, In our places of business, be com-
pelled to talk to and mingle with bad men;"but
he who deliberately chooses to associate him-
self with vicious people is engaged in carrying
on a courtship with a Delilah, whose shears
will clip off all the locks of his strength, and he
will be tripped Into perdition. Sin is catchinjr,
is Infections, is epidemic I will let you look
over the millions of people now inhabiting the
earth, and I challenge you to show me a good
roan who, after one year, has made choice and
consorted with the wicked. A thousand dol-
lars reward for one such instance. I care not
how strong your character maybe. Associate
with gamblers, you will Decome a gambler.
Clan with burglars, and you will become a
burglar. Go among the unclean, and you will
become unclean. Not appreciating the truth
ot my text, many a young man has been de-

stroyed. He wakes up some morning in the
great city, and knows no one except the per-
sons into whose employ he has entered.

As he goes into the store all the clerks mark
him, measure him and discuss him. The up-
right joung men of the store wish him well,
but perhaps wait for a formal introduction,
and even then have some delicacy about In-

viting him into their associations. But the
BAD YOUNG MEN

of the store at the first opportunity approach
and offer their services. They patronize him.
They profess to know all about the town. They
will trke him anywhere that he wishes to go if
he will pay the expenses. For if a good young
nan and a bad young man go to some place
where they ought not, the good yonng man has
invariably to pay the chaiges. At the moment
the ticket is to be paid for, or the champagne
settled for. the bad young man feels around in
bis pockets and says: "I have forgotten my
pocket book."

In 4S hours after the young man has entered
the store the bad fellows of the establishment
6lap him on the shoulder familiarly, and, at his
Stupidity in taking certain allusions, say: "IIy
young friend, you will have to be broken in,"
and they immediately proceed to break him in.
Young man, in the name of God I warn you to
beware how on let a bad man talk familiarly
with yon. If such an one slap you on the shoul-- .
.iac familiarly, turn round and Rive him a with
ering loox-jntj- j) the wretch crouches in your
presence. There is no monstrosity of wicked-
ness that can stand unabashed under the
plauce of purity and honor. God keeps the
lightnings of heaven in his own scabbard, and
no human arm can wield them; but God gives
to every young man a lightning that he may
tise. and that is the lightning of an honest eye.
Those who have been close observers will not
wonder why I give warning to young men, and
Bay, "Beware of bad company."

First, I warn you to shun the skeptic the
young man who puts his fingers in his vest and
laughs at your religion, and
turns over to some mystery of the Bible and
Bays: "Explain that, my pious friend; explain
that." And who says: '"Nobody shall scare
me; I am not afraid of the future; 1 nsed to be-
lieve in such things, and so did mv father and
mother, but I have got over it." Yes, he has

over it; and if you sit in his company a
ttle longer, you will get over it too. Without

presenting
ONE ARGUMENT

against the Christian religion, such men wlll,by
their jeers and scoffs and caricatures, destroy

our respect for that religion which was the
Strength of your father in his declining years,
and the pillow of your old mother when she lay

Alas! a time will come when that
blustering young infidel will have to die, and
then his diamond ring will flash no splendor in
the eyes of Death, as he stands over the couch,
waiting for his souk Those beautiful locks will
be uncombed upon the pillow, and the dying
man will say: "I cannot die I cannot die."

" Death, standing ready beside the conch, says:
"You must die: yon have only half a minute to
live; let me have it right away your souL"
"So," says the young Infidel, "here are my cold
rings,and these pictures; take them all." "No."
says Death, "what do I care for pictures! your
souL" "Stand back," says the dying infidel.
I win not stand back,"sajs Death, "for you

have only ten seconds now to live; I want your
eouk"

The dying man says: "Don't breathe that
cold sir into my face. You crowd me to hard.
It is getting dark in the room. Oh God!"
"Hush," says Death, "you said there was no
God." "Pray for me!" exclaims the expiring
infidel. "Too late to pray," says Death; "but
three more seconds to live, and I will count
tbem off one, two, three." He has gone!
"WhereT WbeieT Carry him out, out, and
bury him beside his father and mother, who
died while holding fast the Christian religion.
They died singing: but the young infidel only
said: "Don't breathe that cold air into my face.
You crowd me too hard. It Is getting dark in
the room."

Again, I urge you to shun the companionship
of idlers. There are men hanging around
every store and office and shop who have noth-
ing to do, or act as if they had not. They are
apt to come in when the firm are away and
wish to engage you in conversation while you
are engaged in your regular employment. Po-
litely suggest to such persons that you have no
time to give tbem during business hours.

WHAT THEY 'WANT.
Nothing would please them so well as to have

you renounce your occupation and associate
with them. Much of the time they lounge
around the club rooms or the doors of engine
houses, or after the dining hour stand upon the
steps of a fashionable hotel or an elegant res- -
laurani, wisning to Give yon me inea mat tnat
is the place where they dine. But they do not
.dine there. They are sinking down lower and
lower, day by day. Neither by day nor by night
have anything to do with the idlers. Before
you admit a man into your acquaintance afiJt
bim politely: "What do you do for a livtagT"
If heEays,"Nothinc;I am a gentleman," look
ant for him.

He may have a very soft hand and very fault-
less apparel, and have a high sounding family
name, but his touch is death. Before you
linow it you will in his presence be ashamed of
your work dress. Business will become to you
a drudgery, and after awhile you will lose your

and afterward your respectability and
ast of all, your soul. Idleness is next door to

villainy. Thieves, gamblers, burglars, shop-
lifters and assassins are made from the class
who have nothing to do. When the police go
to hunt up and arrest a culprit they seldom go
to look in amonc busy clerks orin the busy car-
riage factory, but they go among the groups of
idlers. The play is going on at the theater,
when suddenly there is a scuffle in the top gal-
lery. A policeman has come in. and leaning
over has tapped on the shoulder of a young
man, saying, "I want you, sir." He has not
worked during the day, but somehow has
raked together a shilling or two to get into the
top gallery. He Is an idler. The man on his
right hand is an idler and the man on his left
band is an idler.

idleness A cubse.
Shrink hack from idleness in yourself and in

others it you would maintain a right position.

i of age, was found busywriting, and some young
man said to him: "Why do you Keep busyT It
iFtime for you to rest." He answered: "I keep
busyv to keep out of misshief." No man U
strong enough to be Idle.

Are youfocd of pictures? If o I will show

you one of the works ot an old master. Here it
is: "I went by the field of the slothful, and by
the vineyard of the man void of understanding;
and lo! it was all grown over with thorns, and
nettles had covered the face thereof, and the
stone wall was broken down. Then I saw and
considered well, I looked upon it and received
instruction. Yet a little sleep, a little slumber,
a folding of the hands to sleep- - So shall thy
poverty come as one that traveleth and thy
wantasanarmedman." Idon't know of another
sentence in the Bible moro explosive than that.
It first hisses softly, like the fuse of a cannon,
and at last bursts like a The old
proverb was right: The devil tempts most
men, but idlers tempt the deviL"

A young man came to a man of 90 years of
age and said to him: "How have you made out
to live so long and be so well?" The old man
took the youngster to an orchard, and, pointing
to soAe some large trees full of apples, said:
"I planted these trees when I was a boy, and
do you wonder that now I am permitted to
gather the fruit of them?" We gather in old
age what we plant In our youth. Sow to the
wind, and we reap the whirlwind. Plant in
early life the right kind ot a Christian char-
acter and you will eat lucious fruit in old age
and gather these

HARVEST APPLES IN ETERNITY.
Again: I mge you to avoid the perpetua

pleasure seeker. I believe in recreation and
amusement. I need it as much as I need bread,
and go to my daily exercise with as conscien-
tious a purpose as I go to the Lord's Supper:
and all persons of sanguine temperament must
have amusement and recreation. God would
not have made us with the capacity to laugh if
He had not intended us sometimes to indulge
it God hath hung In sky, and set in wave, and
printed on grass many a roundelay; out he wno
chooses pleasure Beeking for his life work does
not understand for what God made him. Onr
amusements are intended to help us in some
earnest mission. The thunder cloud hath an
edge exquisltelv purpled, but; with voice that
jars the earth. It declares: "I go to water the
green fields." The wild flowers under the
fence are gay, but they say: "We stand here to
make a beautiful edge for the wheat field, and
to refresh the husbandmen in their nooning."
The stream sparkles and foams, and frolics,
and says: "I go to baptize the moss. Have the
spots on the trout. I slake the thirst of the
bird. I turn the wheel of the null. I rock in
my crystal cradle muckshaw and water lily."
And so, while the world plays, it works. Look
out for the man who always plays and never
works.

You will do well to avoid those whose regu-
lar business it is to play ball, skate or go

All these sports are grand in their places.
I never derived so much advantage from any
ministerial association as from a ministerial
club that went out to play ball every Saturday
afternoon in the outskirts of Philadelphia.
These recreations are grand to give us muscle
andsnirits for our regular toil. I believe in
muscular Christianity. A man is often not so
near God with a weak stomach as when he has
a strong digestion. But shun those who make
in their life occupation to sport. There are
young men whose industry and usefulness have
fallen overboard from the yacht on the Hudson
or the Schuylkill. There are men whose business
leutnrough the ice or. tne SKating ponu, anu
has never since been heard of. There is a
beauty in the gliding of a boat, in the song of
skates, in the soaring of

A 'WELL STRUCK BALL,
and I never see one fly but I involuntarily
throw up my hands to catch it; and, so far from
laying an injunction upon ball playing, or any
other innocent sport, I claim them all as be-

longing of right to those of us who toll in the
grand industries of church and state. But the
life business of pleasure-seekin- g always makes
in the end a criminal or a sot. George Brum-mellw-

smiled upon by all England, and his
life was given to pleasure. He danced with
peeresses, and swung a round of mirth, and
wealth, and applause, until exhausted of purse,
and worn out of body, and bankrupt of reputa:
tlon, and ruined of soul, he begged a biscuit
from a grocer, and declared he thought a dog's
life was better than a man's.

Such men will crowd around your desk or
counter or work bench or seek to decoy you
off. They will want you to break out in the
midst of your busy day to take a ride with
them to Coney Island or to Central Park. They
will tell you of some people you must see; ot
some excursion that you must take; of some
Sabbath day that yon ought to dishonor. They
will tell yon of exquisite wines that you must
take; of costly operas that you must hear; of
wonderful dancers that you must see, but be-

fore you accept their convoy or their compan-
ionship remember that while at the end of a
useful lite you may be able to look back to
kindnesses done, to honorable work accom-
plished, to poverty helped, to a good name
earned, to Christian influence exerted, to a
Savior's cauee advanced these pleasure seek-
ers on their deathbed have nothing better to
review than a torn playbill, a ticket for the
races, an empty tankard and the cast out rinds
of a carousal: and as In the delirium of their
awful death they clutch the goblet and press it
to their lips, the drees of the enp falling upon
their tongue wilt begin to hiss and uncoil with
the adders of an eternal poison.

Cast out these men from your company. Do
not be lntlmata with them. Always be polite.
There is no demand that you ever sacrifice
politeness. A young man accosted a Christian
Quaker with: "Old chap, how did you make
all your money?" The Quaker replied: "By
dealing in an article that thou mayest deal in if
thou wilt civility."

ALWAYS BE COURTEOUS,
but at the same time firm. Say no as if you
meant it. Have it understood in store, and
shop, and street, that you, will not stand in the
companionship of the skeptic, the idle, the pleas--

e seeker. Bather than enter the campanion-shi- p

of such, accept the invitation of a better
feast. The promises of God are the fruits.
The harps of heaven are the music. Clusters
from the vineyards of Uod have been pressed
into the tankards. The sons and daughters of
the Lord Almighty are the guests. While,
standing at the banquet, to fill the cups and
divide the clusters and command the harps and
welcome the guests, is a daughter of God, on
whose brow are the blossoms of paradise, and
in whose cheek is the flush of celestial summer.
Her name is Religion.

Her ways are ways of pleasantness,
And all her paths are peace.

Decide this soon, oh, young man, what direc-
tion you will take. There comes such a mo-
ment of final decision why not this? Oue
night I saw a young man at the street corner,
evidently doubting as to which direction bo
had better take, his hat lifted high enough so
you could see he had an intelligent forehead,
and he had a stont chest and a robust develop-
ment. Splendid young man. Cultured young
man. Honored young man. Why did he stop
there while so many were going up and down?
The fact is, that every maq has a

GOOD ANGEL AND A BAD ANGEL
contending for the mastery of his spirit, and
there was a good angel and a bad angel strug-
gling with that young man's soul at the corner
of the street. with me," said the good
angel; "I will take you home; I will spread my
wmc over your pillow: I will lovingly escort
you all through life under supernatural protec-
tion; I will bless every cup you drink out of,
every couch you rest on, every doorway you
enter; I will consecrate your tears when you
weep, your sweat when you toll, and at the
last I will hand over your crave to the bright
angel of a Christian resurrection.

"In answer to your father's petition and your
mother's prayer, I have been sent of the Lord
out of heaven to be your guardian spirit. Come
with me," said the good angeL in a voice of un-
earthly symphony. It was music like that
which drops from a lute of heaven when a
seraph breathes on it. "No, no," said the bad
angel, "come with me; I have sometbinc better
to offer; the wines I pour are from chalices of
bewitching carousal; the dance I lead is over
floor tessellated with unrestrained indulgences;
there is no God to frown on the temples of gin
where I worship. The skies are Italian. The
paths I tread are through meadows, daisies and
primrosed. Come with me." .

The young man hesitated at a time when
hesitation was ruin, and the bad angel smote
the good angel until it departed, spreading
wings through the starlight upward and away,
until a door flashed open in the sky and for-
ever the wings vanished. That was the turning
point of that young man's history; for, the
good angel flown, he hesitated no longer, but
started on a pathway which is beautiful at the

POWDER
Absolutely Puree

This powder never varies. A marvel of pur
ity, strength and wholesomeness. More eco-
nomical than the ordinary kinds, and cannot
be sold in competition with the multitude of
ow est, short weight, alum or phosphate pow
den. Sold onto in cant. ROYAL BAKING
POWDER CO, m Wall fit, N. Y.

opening, but blasted at the last. The bad
angel, leading the way, opened gate after gate,
and at each gate the road became rougher and
the sky more lurid, and what was peculiar, as
the gate slammed shut it came to with a jar
that Indicated that it would never open.
Passed each portal, there .was, a grinding of
locks and a shoving of bolts; and the scenery on
either side the road changed from

GARDENS 10 DESERTS,
and the June air became a cutting December
blast, and the bright wings of the bad angel
turned to sack cloth, and tho ojes of light be-

came hoUow with hopeless grief, and the
fountains, that at the start had tossed with
wine, poured forth bubbling tears and foaming
blood, and on the right side the road there was
a serpent, and the mau said to the bad angel:
"What is that serpent T" and the answer was:
"That is the serpent of stinging remorse." On
the left side the road there was a lion, and the
man asked the bad angel: "What is that lion?"
and the answer was! "That Is the Hon of all
devouring despair." A vulture flew through
the sky, and the man asked the bad angel:
'What is that vulture?" and the answer was:
That Is the vulture waiting for the carcasses

of the slain." And then the man began to try
to pull off bim the folds of something that had
wound him round and round, and he said to
the bad angel: "What is it that twists me in
this awful convolution?" and the answer was
"That is the worm that never dies."

And then the man said to the bad angel:
"What does all this mean? I trusted in what
vou said at the corner of the street that nlgbt:
I trusted it all, andwhyhaveyoudeceivedme?"
Then the last deception fell off the charmer,
and it said: "I was sent forth from the-pitt-

destroy your soul: I watched my chance for
many a long year; when you hesitated that
night on the street, I gained my triumph; now
yon are here. Hatha! You are here. Come,
now, let us fill these two chalices of fire, and
drink together to darkness and woe and death.
Hail! Hail!" Ob, young man, will the good
angel sent forth by Christ or the bad abgelsent
forth by sin get the victory over yonr soul?
Their wings are interlocked this moment above
you, contending for your destiny, as above the
Appenines eagle and condor fight mid-sk-

This hour may decide your destiny. God help
you. To hesitate is to die!

FOR TIRED BRAIN
TJse Horaord'a Acid Phosphate.

Dr. O. O. Stout. Svracnse. N. Y.. says: "I
gave it to one patient who was unable to trans-
act the most- - ordinary business, because his
brain was tired and confused' upon the least
mental exertion. Immediate benefit, and ulti-
mate recovery followed."

Fresh Arrival.
Just- - received from the Anhenser Busch

St Louis Brewery, a fresh supply of their
celebrated Budweiser Beer, in both quarts
and pints. For sale at G. "v7. Schmidt's,
Uos. 95 and 97 Fifth ave., city.

Being the children to Aufrecht's Elite
Gallery, 516 Market st, Pittsburg. Cabi-
nets $1 00 per doz.

Fancy Deess Goods 51.25 and 1

goods at 75c a yard; plaids, stripes and
checks; latest styles and newest colorings.

jrwrsu Htjgus & Hacke.

Jackets for Cool Weather.
All oar stockinette and cloth jackets at

greatly reduced prices to close out.
BOSENBAUM & CO.

Bring the children to Aufrecht's Elite
Gallery, 516 Market St., Pittsburg. Cabi-
nets 1 00 per doz.

ARE YOU SICK?
The physicians of (he Polypathlc Medical and

Surgical Institute, at No. 20 Penn avenue, have
for years given especial attention to the treat-
ment of chronic diseases, and cases
which require surgical treatment, viz, all
forms oi skin and blood diseases,
eczema or salt rheum, scrofula, acne, in-

cluding every form of disease which manifests
itself by pimples, blotches or eruption on the
skin. By their constitutional and. local treat-
ments they easily remove the worst form ot
eruption on the skin, moth patches, freckles,
etc. They also clve especial attention to dis-
eases of the kidneys and bladder, such as
Brigbt's disease, congestion, enlargement, dis-
placement and deposits of sand and gravel
in the kidneys, and stone in the
bladder. Do you have pain across
the small of the back? A weak, tired
feeling, especially in the morning, lack of
ambition, scanty urine and pain in voiding it,
with a brick dust sediment? If so, these symp-
toms point unmistakbly to adisease of the kid-
neys or bladder. Often the kidneys become
diseased without manifesting any especial
symptoms and which can only be detected by a
thorough microscopical examination ot the
urine.

All suffering from kidney or urinary
diseases are cordially Invited to call and con-sa- lt

these specialists, and bring a specimen ot
urine with them, which will be given a

and chemical analysis.
The doctors also treat successfully clubfoot,

tumors, hernia or rupture, ulcers, varicose
veins, hemorrhoids or piles, hare lip and other
deformities. Office hours, 10 to 11:30 A. St.. 1 to
4 and 6 to 8 p.m. Sundays, 1 to 4 p. n. Con-
sultation free. Treatment also by correspond-
ence. my25-- J

CURED OF DYSPEPSIA AND

CATARRH.

31rs. Dr. crossler. one of the consmtlnor Physl- -
clans at the Catarrh ana Dyspepsia institute, 323
fenn ATenue.
What hundreds of people say must be true,

and now Miss Mada Fritsch wishes to tell what
has been done for her. Her stomach had
caused her untold suffering and pain for years,
her appetite was poor, and she experienced
such a burning and distressed feeling in her
stomach. Although she tried to be careful of
what kinds of food she ate, yet nothing would
remain on her stomach, for she wonld vomit np
her food regularly within half an hour after
eating. The catarrhal secretion that formed
In her head cansed much pain over her eyes,
and she was almost constantly trying to raise
the tough, tenacious mucus that kept dropping
from her head into her throat. Her bowels
were costive, and she was very nervous. She
began treatment with tho physicians of the
Catarrh and Dyspepsia Institute at 823 Penn
arenas on juarcn 11, anu on Aiaiy 15 declared
hersell cured. She says: 'I wish to state to
the public and my many triends that I have
been cured of this dreadful disease, dyspepsia,
and gladly recommend these physicians to
others suifering from these diseases. I here-
by sign my name.

"MADA FRITSCH, Economy, Pa."
Have you been watching the cures that the

physicians of the Catarrh and Dyspepsia Insti-
tute have been publishing for the last yearf
Have you called to satisfy yourself that they
have cured these people, wnose testimonials
they have printed from day to day? It not, do
so; investigate what they are capable of doing
for others, and then call on them and they will
tell you what they can do for you. Do you
know why tbey invite sharp criticism on their
worlcT It is because they know what disease
they can cure and have no other way to abso-
lutely prove their success than by referring you
to the nnndreds whom they have cured. Re-
member, consultation and advice is free to all.

Office hours, 10 A. it. to 4 r. it, and 0 to 8 p.
X. Sundays, 12 to 4 p. n. myZMS

ABMOUE'S

EXTRACT OF BEEF.
ARMOUR & CO., CHICAGO,

BOLE MANUFACTURERS.

.This Is now conceded to be the best in the
market, as witnessed bv the fact that we have
'jnst secured the DIPLOMA FOR EXCEL-
LENCE at the Pure Food Exposition, now be-
ing held in Philadelphia,

CLEANLY IN MANUFACTURE,
SUPERIOR IN QUAXJTY,

And with the bright appetizing flavor of fresh-
ly roasted beef.

REMEMBER,
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PEARS' SOAP
is tho MOST ELEGANT

TOILET SOAP
xaw Tsraa wohld,

OfeU Imgfti, but before of imitation,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Catarrh to Consumption.
Catarrh in Its destructive forCe stands next

to and undoubtedly leads on to consumption.
It is therefore singular that those afflicted with
this fearful disease should not make it the ob-

ject of their lives to rid themselves of it. De-
ceptive remedies concocted by ignorant pre-
tenders to medical knowledRO have weakened
the confidence of the greatmajorityof sufferers
in all advertised remedies. They become re-
signed to a life of misery rather than torture
themselves with doubtful palliatives.

But this will never do. Catarrh must be met
at every stage and combated with all our might.
In many cases the disease has assumed danger-
ous symptoms. The bones and cartilage of the
nose, the organs of hearing, ot seeing and of
tasting so affected as to be useless, the uvula
so elongated, the throat so inflamed and irri-

tated as to produce a constant and distressing
cough.

Sanfoed's Radical Cube meets every
phase of catarrh, from a simple head cold to
the most loathsome and destructive stages. It
is local and constitutional. Instant in relieving,
permanent in curing, safe, economical and
never-fallin-

Each package contains one bottle of the
Radical Cube, one box of the Catahbhal
Solvent and an Impboyed Inhales, with
treatise; price, lPotteb Dbug fc Cheuical Corporation,

Boston.

Old Folks' Pains.
Full of comfort for all pains, in-

flammation and weakness of the aped
is the Cuticura Anti-Pai- n Plaster,
the first and only pain - killinc- -

StreiiKUiening Plaster. New, instantaneous and
infallible: Vastly superior to all other reme-
dies and appliances for relieving pain and
strengthening the muscles. Feels good from
the moment it Is applied. At all druggists, 25
cents; five for SI; or, postage free, of PotterDrug and Cheuical Corporation, Boston,
Mass. jeS-M-

BUTTER,
BUTTER,

:: BUTTER.
i

EVERY POUND WARRANTED FUSS

Chartiers Creamery Co,

Warehouse and General Offices,

616 LIBERTY STREET,

Telephone 1123.

"

FITTSBURGi PA.

Factories throughout Western
Pennsylvania.

For prices see market quotations.

Wholesale exclusively.

mhl8-MW-

DiUNCAN a WHITE,

Building Contractor,
71 Diamond street.

Second door above Smlthfield,
Pittsburg. T

RESORTS.

ELDREDGE. NO. 18 SOUTHTHE avenue, within three minutes' walk
of depot or beach. Large, cheerful rooms, ex-

cellent table. Terms moderate. 1IR8.E.J.
ELDREDGE. Proprietress. mvl6-91--

CHALFON1 E. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.THE MOVED TO THE BEACH.
ENLARGED AND IMPROVED.

UNSURPASSED OCEAN VIEW.
Salt water baths in the bouse. Elevator.
apl&81-- S E. ROBERTS &SONS.

HE TUEMONT.T
SEA GIRT, N. J.

S. W. LEED&
jel-2-- Winter address, Cinnamlnson, N. J.

TIHE WINDSOR,

CAPE MAY, N. J.
Directly on the beach.

Now onen.
jel-4-- W. W. GREEN.

TJEDFORD MINERAL SPRINGS,I) BEDFORD, PENNA.
Leading mountain resort. Water unequaled.
Hotel newly furnished. Toerge's Orchestra.
Opens June 8. Write for circular.

ap7-87-- L. B, DOTY, Manager.

CTOTEL NORMANDIE, ATLANTIC CITY,

NOW OPEN.
Under new management.

T. C. GHJjETTE, Prop'r.
my22 Late of Colonnade Hotel, Philada.

bPRINGS. PENNA., MAINCRESSON Railroad, on top of
ALLEGHENY MOUNTAINa

THE MOUNTAIN HOUSE
Will open June 25. All trains stop at Creison.
For circulars, etc., address

WM. R. DUNHAM, Supt,
u Cresson, Cambria Co., Pa.

TRI-MONT-
HLY

THE
tfADEONLYBYi

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

AT IT I

CUTTING PRICES !

What My Brother Rivals
Say of Me.

SIME1T
Is the Worst Cutter in

the Business.

Women's Brussels Carpet Slippers, - 30o
Men's .Brussels Carpet Slippers, 35e
Women's Kid Opera Slippers, - - 60e
Women's Peble Goat Ties, - . 7Ba

Women's Dongola Kid Button, - 81 25
An Extra Fine ?3 Kid Button at - 2 00
Gents' Seamless Tip Bals, - . 1 00
Gents'"Sewed Dress Shoes, . 1 60

A special bargain in Gents' Fine Sewed
Calf Shoes at only f2 00 per pair, at

G.D.SIMEN'S,
78.0HI0 ST., ALLEGHENY.

my20-sr-

JOHNFLOOKER & CO.,
ItANrPACTUEEBS OF

Flocker1 s Lubricatinr HemD Pack np--

FOR RAILROAD USE.
"

Italian and American Hemp Packing.
Clothes Lines. Twines, Bell Cord, Fish Lines
Chalk Lines, Night Lines, Sisal Bale and Hide
Rope, Tarred Lath Yarn, Spun Yarn, etc

WORKS East street. Allegheny City, Pa.
OFKICB AND SALE3R00M-- 83 Water St,
ttsburg. Telephone No. 1370. myS-MW-S

WHOLESALE HOUSE.

JOSEPH HORNE & CO.,
Cor. Wood and Liberty Sts., .

Importers and Jobbers ot

II GOODS and NOTIONS.
Special offerings this weekia

SILKS, PLUSHES,
DEESS GOODS,

SATEENS,
SEERSUCKER,

GINGHAMS, PRINTS,
and OHEVIOTa

For largest assortment and lowest prices call
and see us.

wholesaleIxclusively
fe22-rS3-- . .

IILM&WBffl,
512 AND 514 SMITH FIELD STREET,

DPITXSBTJBGr, PA.

Transact a General Banning Business.

Accounts solicited. Issue Circular Letters
of Credit, for use of travelers, and Commer-
cial Credits,

IN STERLING,
Available lnallpaits of the world. Also issue
Credits

IN DOLLARS (
For use in this country, Canada, Mexico, West
Indies, (South and Central America.

HOUSE-CLEANIN- G TIME
f--

Is here. You will need curtains renovated and
carpets cleaned. There is bnt one place where
you can get tbem done in the best manner pos-
sible, and that is at

CHAS. PFEIFER'S
ALLEGHENY STEAM LAUNDRY.

Offices In Pittsburg, 443 Smlthfield street, 1913
Carson street, and 100 Federal street, Alleghe-y- .

Works, 9 Beaver avenue, Allegheny.
Telephone 1261. mh26-StW-

REMNANT SALE

LAMP
HIMNEYS

GRID

--AL.T-

DOUGLAS MACKIE'S.
All short lengths. All odd pieces or quantitiea All articles of pass-

ing style. All, all must go. Oash price or any other value notr taken
into consideration, as go they must and shalL Now, ifyou want to par-
ticipate and save dollars

COME TO THIS GREAT REMNAOT SALE, .

On Friday, June 7, and Up Till Noon Saturday, June 8.

SEE SAMPLES OF OUB REMNANT PRICES.
Remnants of Cballis, 2c a yard, all this season's styles.

Remnants of Sateens, 6c a yard, and they're lovely patterns.
Remnants of White Goods, 4o a yard a rare chance for the wee ones.

Remnants of Double Width Dress Goods, 5c a yard.
Remnants of Donble Width Colored Cashmeres, lOo a yard.
Remnants of All-Wo- Suitings, 64 inches wide, 25c a yard; they're the regular 6So goods.

Remnants of Summer Silks, 19c a yard; they'll make nice dresses for the little folks.
Remnants of India Bilks, all this season's productions, 25c a yard.
Remnants of Silk Flushes, 25c a yard. Come early for these.
Remnants of Embroidered Flounclngs and Trimming Embroideries at unheard of prices.
Odd pairs of lovely Lace Curtains at prices.
A superb lot, odd sizes. Ladies' All-Wo- Cloth Jackets that sold at 53, 84 and So, to be placed

on sale at SI each; and they're this season's goods at that.
A very nice lot of Ladles' Loop Braid Trimmed Black Jerseys that were tl 25, now 68c each.

And so on all along the line. All odds and ends in every depart
ment to be cleared out irrespective of cost or value.

COME EABLY A2TI SECURE GOOD BJ.BGAIN8.
Remember Friday, June 7, and up till Saturday Noon, June 8.

151 and 153 FEDERAL STREET, ALLEGHENY.
' je3-tn-

mam
a him.' v mjr wr . m m y- -

P" tlIN THE
Geo:A.Macbeth&C6Jpittsburgh)Pa.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Was Ruptured 17 Years and
10 Months.

"The undersigned wishes to make it
known to everybody who suffers with rup-
ture or hernia, that my wife was afflicted
with an umbilical rapture more than 17
years, and suffered much. Dr. E. A. "Woods,
ofPenn avenue and Sixth street, treated my
wife on the 4th of November, of this year.
No chloroform, ether or gas was used, and
the treatment 'was painless. All pain and
inconvenience disappeared ana the rupture
is gone. ' Should anybody disbelieve this,
or even doubt it, they are requested to ap-
ply to me, either personally or by letter, for
runner miormation. uur pleasure ana grati-
tude induces me to make public the happy
result of this treatment, so that many others
who suffer with rupture may also be bene-
fitted. Chas. Smith,
Carrick P. O., Allegheny county, Pennsyl-

vania, Nov. 27, 1888."
Of all the afflictions of men or women

Hernia or Bupture is the one that has re-

ceived the least attention from the intelli-
gent portion of medical men of the world.
How strange this must seem to the world at
large; a disease that is so troublesome and
universal more than 1 cut of everv.17 men
in this country being afflicted with it it
would seem that at least the attention given
to the more common diseases would be be-
stowed on the many forms of Hernia or
Bupture. Such, however, has for ages and
generations not been the case, but to quacks
and charlatans has been leit, very largely,
the treatment of all forms of Bupture.
Hence it is that so many honest and confid-
ing people have been dupd and badly
treated by men, who pretend to cure, yet
who know they could not. But the world
moves. A change has come. The dav of
hoop trusses and iron bands is pasf, and you
who have suffered the misery and tortures
attending the wearing of trusses, will bless
the day that ushered In a new era.

DR. WOODS. SPECIALIST IN THE CUBE
OP CHRONIC DISEASES.

WHY HE ADVERTISES.

What the late Henry Ward Beecher said
about newspapers and doctors: "I am glad
that the doctor cured him. I am glad the
doctor put it into the paper that he cured
him, and if any doctor is certain that he can
cure such diseases and does not put it into
the papers, X am very sorry. What a pity
it would have been bad this doctor come to
town, with his wealth of science aud experi-
ence, and gone away leaving him uncuredi
What a pity it would have been l he 'had
been so prejudiced against advertising as to
read the responsible certificates of the doc
tor and give him the go-b- y as a quacki
What are the newspapers for if not to circu-
late valuable information? What more val-
uable information can a newspaper give
than to tell a sick man where he can be
cured? If a man has devoted his life to the
study of a special class of diseases the ne-
cessity of saying so becomes all the more
pressing. His duty to advertise becomes
imperious."

Many well-know- n citizens of this and
other cities testify to Dr. Woods' geuins
and remarkable success. Men and women
whose lives had been tor years miserable
from disease that was pronounced incurable
have been restored to health by Dr. Woods.
So numerous and so trustworthy are his ref-
erences and indorsements, so remarkable
and permanent are the cures he has effected
by his superior skill and ability, and so con-
tinuous his success that he stands promi-
nently forth as a physician who may be
consulted with the utmost confidence that
his treatment will cure even the most des-
perate cases.

Dr. Woods advises with all who call free
of charge. Examinations are also free to
those who desire treatment. Cases which
require medicine only are treated success-
fully by correspondence. Send 4 cents in
stamps for question list All communica-
tions sacredly confidential. All medicines
furnished (without extra charge), thus in-
suring their being genuine and properly
prepared.
Dk. R. A. Woods, Hotel Axbemaei,e,

Peitn Avenue ahd Sixth Steeet,
Pittsbubo, Pa.
Office hours, 10 A. H. to 12 31., 2 to 5 and 7

to a p. M. je3

All American and European Patented Eye
Glass and Spectacle frames, with glasses of
superior quality, perfectly adjusted to the
sight

A complete stock of Optical and Mathematical
Instruments, Medical Batteries, Photographic
Cameras. The largest and best assortment ot
Artificial Eyes, at

KORNBLUM'S
Optical Establishment,

NO. 60 FIFTH AVENUE,
NEAR WOOD BTREET.

Telephone No. 1686. Je3-1- 2

RAILROADS.

anu lake kkijs eailboadPrrrsBUKo In effect Jane i, 1830,
Central time:r. & L. K. R. B. Dbpabt For Clereland. 8:00,

M., '1:33, 4:1 9:30p. M. for Cincinnati,
Chicago and St, Louis, 6:00 A.M., 1:35, tJOT.it.
for Buffalo, 8:00 . M.. 4:10, :30 p. H. Ifor Bala.
msnea, 8:C0 A. M., 1:3S r, jr. For JSeaTer Falls,
6:00, OO, 8:30. 10:15 A. M.. 1:35. 3:30. 4:10. SMS,
9:30 p. M. jror Chartiers, 5:00, 15:3". S:3S. SOD,
SKSS, 7:15, 85, 8:30, 8:45, 10:15 A. JL. 12:05, '12:46,

1:40, :S0, 14:34 4:50, "5:05, S:U, , 10:30P. K.
Aumni-Fro- m Cleveland. 8.S0 A. K., 12 .30.

6:35, 7iSS 9:40 P. v. From Cincinnati, Chleajto
and Ht. Lonla. 12:30, 7:55 V. X. From Buffalo.
6:30 a. m., 12:30,9:40 P. M. From Balamnnca.

12:30, 7:65P. JI. From Tonnestown. 0:30.9:20A.
M.. 12:30, 5:35. 7:55, :40 p. M. From Beaver
v.n. .;!-- . x!:av 720-- 0:2) a. v.. 12:30. ma 6:15:
7:55.9:40 p.m. From Chartiers, S:lz, 5:25, "6.W

8:45. 7:03. "7:47. 9:20. 9:57. 11:59 A. Jr.. 1:10, 1.-3-

3:17, 4:00, 4:40, 4:52, 5:35, "9:12, 9:40, 11:12, 10.02
1 u . 141 T

P., C. 4 Y. trains for Mansfield. 8JO A. M.. SdO,
p. x. For ssen ana Beechmont, 8:30, A.H.,

3:30 P. M.
1.,C. AT. trains from Mansfield, Essen and

Beachmont, 7:03, 11:59 A.M.r, McK. AT. B.
'5:S0A.M.. '3:30 P.M. For West Newton, 15:30

10:05 A. H., 3:30. 5:15 P. M.
ABBTVE-Fr- oni Mew Haven, t70A.K., '5:O0P.

M. FromWestNewton,:15. tV:50A.M.,15, 'SM)

For McEecsport and Elizabeth, '5:30, 10.05 A. H.,
3:3ft 6:15 t.m.
From Elizabeth and HcKeeaport, 70 A. M..

1:28, "5:00 P. M.
Daily. Sundays only. iWIll run one hour

late on Sunday. WU1 run two hours late on
Sunday.

City ticket office. 401 Smlthfield street.

'1 iiriVBtTRQ ADD WESTERN BilLWAiT
X Ttains (Cet'l Btan'dtlme) Leave. ATHTB.

Butler Accommodation 6:00 am 7:10 am
l)TEi.Ak'n.Tol.,U'n.Kane 7:31 am 7.23 pm
Isntler Accommodation. 9:20 am 4:00 Dm
Chicago Express (dally) 12:30 pm 115 am
Newcastle and Greenville Ex 1:50 pm 9.3S am
Zellenople aud Foxburg Ac.. 4:40 pm 6:30 am
UntlAr i,Mmmm1iHn. KiA Tl in 2:10 pm

Flrstclass fare to Chicago, JlO 50. Second class,
9 50. Through coach and Pullman Buffet slees-n- g

ear to Chicago dally.

A MiEQHENT VAtMrr KAHjBOAi- J-
Trains leave Union station (Eastern Standard

time): Klttannlng Ac. 6:58 a. m.j Niagara Ex.,
dally. 8:45 a. m..llulton Ac.. 10:M a.m.s Valley
Camp Ac, :s:0p. m. Oil City and

Klttannlng
Ac. 4:non.m.: Uraebnra Ex5:0UD.rn.: Kittaan- -
tajAc.5JOD.nl.: Uraeburn Ac.e:20p.m.:iiui.
ton Ac, 7. dally;
sdop. m.j H
11:30 p. m. trains Braeburn. 12:40 B. m.
and 9:35 p. aHmaBUepuur Cars betweesi

s. a. uxijjix. w. r.

$5
$5

$5

$5

$5

$5

12

NEW

for three days, to -- day, and
we will offer the best in

Boys' ever seen in You can
take your pick of over 1,000 Boys'
4 to 14 years Suits for $$; Belts,

Box,
and other and

styles silk
effects fine

wales, and
many others in every shade and tint of light,
dark and colors a fine, rich and

that'll you! and you!
and you! There are houses in town that would
say these suits are worth $is to $15. We say
you can't match 'em for less than $10.

$12
Twelve

such

$12

$12

$12

Shoes,

Shoes.

Shoes.

Shoes.

Shoes.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

2sTOW $5
For Boys' Finest Dress Suits

Mothers,
Wednesday, bargains

Clothing Pittsburg.
short-pa- nt

Pleated, Semi-Belt- s,

Corded, Straight Fronts, Cutaways
countless beautiful, fashionable

princely checks, stripes, mixtures,
heathers, enduring tweeds, dressy

.worsteds, corkscrews, diagonals,

medium mag-

nificent gathering surprise

HZ --A.TTIB1 HVIA-TT-
S:

nsrow

For Men's

$12 Gentlemen, dollars never entwined
custom-lik- e, perfect-fittin- g and elegant

- Suits as we're selling this week, and this week
only.. Every shape of Sack, Frock and Cutaway
in nearly every sensible and fashionable fabric

we've got 'em all light colors, dark colors,
quiet shades, lively designs Tailor trimmings,
and not a suit among them but what's worth $18,
many $19, a goodly number $20 and some even
$22. Just as well dressed and sensible men as
walk the streets of Pittsburg have bought and're
wearing these fine suits that we're now selling
for 'bout "half their real full honest worth.
Gentlemen, if you'd like to have a hand in
values that you'll never see excelled if equaled
call before stores close Saturday and buy one of
these $20 suits for $12.

b:jTJflLftLiKnsrs

OUR WONDERFUL SHOE TRADE
HOW WE ESTABLISHED IT. . f
We have been in .the Shoe bus iness but little -

more than four years; yet, within that short time
have built up a trade way ahead of any other
house in the city, and now our great business
has reached such vast and gigantic proportions
that we're abreast with the two mammoth shoe
dealers of the populous East.

"And the cause of this wonderful trader" you
ask. We keep as good Shoes as there arqin the
world as good as can be made. Manyjf the
very best makes we control you can'fgetrthem
elsewhere in Pittsburg; we have every width,
every size and every half and fraction of both;
we have every style from plain to the most ultra
fashion; and especially do we keep easy, com-
fortable shoes; and that are at the same time
sightly, though plain, or, others again, that're not
only comfortable, but rich, fashionable, elegant!

It's our prices, however, that are our greatest
stronghold. Selling fine Shoes at a saving to our
patrons of from $1 td $2 per pair is what brings
the to

'
RAILROADS.

PENNSYLVANIA Central
COMPANY'S

Standard Time.
TKAINS JJEPAKT

As follows from Union Station: For Chicago, d 7rSS
a. m., d 12:20, d 1:00. d7:45, except Saturday. 11:20
p. m.: Toledo. 7:25a. m- - d 12:20. d 1:00 and except
(Saturday. 11 a) p. m. : uresuinc :w a. m.: uur
land,0:ia,7:2S a.m.. 12:45 anddll:05 p.m.; .Newcas
tle and 7:06 a. m., 1:20, 3:4.1p.m.;
YonnKtfiwn unit ftllpil-- d 12:20 T). m. jueauviue
Erie and Ashtabula, 75 a. m., 12:20 p. m.; Nlles
ana Jamestown, J: p. m.: juassuion. i:ivp. m.:
Wheeling 6:10a. m.. 12:46. tJOp.rn:
Beaver Falls. p. m., Hock i'olnt, 88:20
a. in.: Leetsdalc 5:30 a. m.

ALLEGHENY Kocbester. 6:30 a. m.j Beaver
Falls, 8:15, 11 tOO a. m.: Enon, 30 p. m.j o;

11:45 a. m., 2:00, 4:30, 4:45. 6:30. 7:00, 9.00
p. m.; Conway, 10 JO p.m.; Fair Oaks, B 11:40 a.
m.:Leetsdale,S8:30p. m.

TRAINS ABB1VE Union station from Chicago,
except Monday 1:50, d d6:33 a. m-- d 6:50 p.
m.: Toledo, except Monday 1:50, d 6 a. m., 6iJ0

m.. Crestline, 2:10 p. m.: Youngstown andS.ew Castle 9:10a. m., 1:25, 6:5ft, 10:15 p. m.; Nlles
and d60p. m.: Cleveland, d 5:50 a.
m., 2:25, 7:00 p. m. Wheeling and Bellalre, 9j00
a. m 235, 7t06 p. m.; Erie and Ashtabula, 1:25,
10:15 p. m.t Masslllon. 10:00 a. m.: Nllss and
Jamestown. 9:10 a.m.; Beaver Falls, 7:30 a. nu,
1:10p.m.. Bock Point, B 825 p. m.; Leetsdale,
10:40p. m.

ARRIVE ALLEGHENY-Fro- m Enon, 80 a.
m.: Conway, 6:50; Rochester, 9:40 a. m.; Beaver
Fills, 7:10a. m, 5:45 p. m.s Leetsdale, 5:50, 6:15,

7:45 a. m 12:00, 1:45. 4:00, 6:30, 9.pp p. m.; Fair
Oaks, 88.55a. m.; Leetsdale, 6KB p. m.: Rock
Point. 8 8:15 p. ra.

8, onlyj d, dally, other trains, oemt
Sunday. Iau

"lALTTMOKE AND OHIO
IS Rih.itnl. In netMavl2. IS For Warning- -

ton. D. C.,- - Baltimore Philadelphia and New
x org, "Saw a. m. ana iotji. hi. or Cum-
berland, m., $1:00, 9:20p. m. For

$8:40 and 8.00 a. m tXOC, $4.-0-

and "8:3) p. m. For Unlontown, $5:40, 8:00 a. m
$13)0 and $4:00 p. m. For Mount Pleasant,$6:40and
$3S0 m., and $10 and $4:00 p. m. For
Washington, Pa , 0.43. $9.40 a. ra., 3da, $530
and 8 jSp. m. For Wheeling, ":45, $9:40 a. m

3:35, a:30p. m. For Cincinnati and St. Louis.
6:45a.m., 8:30p.m. ForColumbus. 6:45and9:W

a. ra.. "S'p. m. For Newark. 8:45, $9:40 a. m,,
3:35, t-J- p.m. For Chicago, 6:45. $9:40 a. m.,
3:35 and S:30 p. m. Trains arrive from New

York, Philadelphia. Baltimore and Washington,
6:20 a. m. and s:50 p. m. From Columbus, Cin-

cinnati and Chicago, 7:45 a. m. aud 9.00 p. m.
From Wheeling, T-.t- 10:50 a. m., $50, 9 00 p.
m. Through sleeping cars to Baltimore Wash-
ington and Cincinnati.

Wheeling accommodation, 830 a. m.. Sunday
only. Connellsvllle accommodation at 58:35 a. m.

Dailv. $Dally" except Bunday. Sunday onrr.
The Pittsburg Tranalcr Company will call for

and check-baggag- from hotels and residences
upon orders left at B. A O, Ticket Office, corner
Fifth avenue and Wood street. CHAS. O.
SCULL, Gen. Pass. Agt. J.T.ODELL, Oen.Mgr.

T3ITT3BUEO AND CASTLE SHANNON R. B.
JL simmer Time Table, un ana alter nay i.
1899, until further nonce, trains will run as follows
on every day, except Sunday stern standard
time: Leaving I1jbarg-:2)- "a m., 7:10 a.m.,
80 a.m.. 9:30a. m.. 1130a. in.. 1:40 p. ra.. 3:40 p,
m.. 5:10 p. m.. J-- p.m., 6:30p.m.. 930 p.m.,
1130 p.m. Arllngton-S:- 40 a. m., 0:2) a. m., 7:10
a.ra., 8:00a.m., icOa. m.. 1:00 p.m., 2:40 p.
4:29p.Bi., :Kp. m., 5:50 p. ra,7:p.ffl..W:

m. Bandar crates, leafing Pittsburg K a.m&,dap. m., 2:30 p.m., 6:10 p. m., 7:M p. m., :
p. m ArHBga :K) a. as., II ra., IMi. m., 4sn
p.m. p..t.B.Mli.

..
rvnin n wi

$5

$5

M

&
M&

y
$5&

$5'.'

$12
Finest Suits,

$12

$12

$12

$12

$12

Shoes,

Shoes,

Shoes.

Shoes.

Shoes.

KA1LUOADB.

RAILROAD ON ANDPENNSYLVANIA 1839. trains leave Union
Station, Pittsburg, as follows. Eastern Standard
Timet

MAIN LINE EASTWARD.

New York and Chicago Limited of Pullman Vex
tlbule dally at 7:15 a. ra.

Atlantic Express dally for the East, 8:20 a.m.
Mau train, dally, except Sunday, 5:30 a. m. Sua

uav, mail, aiwa. m.
usr exnraai dally at 80 a. m.
Mall express dally 1:001). m.
Philadelphia express dally at 4:30 p. m.
Eastern express dally at 7:15 p.m.
Fast Line ds at;
Oreensburg express 5:iop.m. weekdays.
Derrr exnresa 110 am. week dsvs.
All through trains connect at Jersey City wlt

boats of "Brooklyn Annex" for Brooklyn. N.
ferriage and journey through N.

Trains arrira at tTnlon Station as follows:
Mall Train, dally 8:10 p. m.
Western Express, dally 7:45 a. m.
Paelfle Evnres. dallr.. ,..c:4apm.
Chicago Limited Express, dally.. a:ro p.m.
Fast Line, daily 11:45 p.m.

SOUTHWEST PENN SAILWAXi
For Unlontown, St30 ana 833a. m. and 4:23 n.

m., without change of cars: 12.50 p. in., connect,
ing at Greensburg. Trains arrive from Union-to-

at 9:45 a. m.. 12:20. 535 and 8:10 p. m.
WEST PENNSYLVANIA fisioa.

Butler i l:Sn--
Butler Accom 8:20a. m- -, 2:25and 5:45 p. m.

AccomS.00,ll:50a.m.3:3Osnd 6:3Jp.m.
Freeport Accom 4:15. 830 and 11:40 p. m.
On Sunday 12:50 and 9.30p.m.
North ApoUo Accoli 110 a. m. and 80 p. m.
Allegheny Junction Accommodation

connect! i for Butler.. 8:33 a.m.
BlalrsvUle Accommodation . ..10:40 p.m.

Trains arrive at FED mi A L. STREET STATION,
Express, connecting from Butler.... i... 10:33 a. m.
Hall Train. 1:45 p.m.
Butler Accom .9:10 a. m.. 4:40 and 7a) p. m,
Blalrsvllle Accommodation 9:52p. m.
Freeport Accom.7:) a.m.. 1:23, 7 SO and II :lo p. m.

On Sunday .10:10a. m. and 70 p.m.
Sprlngdale Ac com... .637,11:49 a-- 3:13.630 p. m.
North Apollo Accom 8:40a. m. and p. m. .

MONONG AHELA DIVISION.
Trains leave Union station. PI ttsourg, asfonowis
For Moaoagahela City. West Brownsville and, e

Unlontown. 11a. m. For Monongaheia City and t

West Brownsville, 7i and 11 a. m. and 4j(Ojp. m.
On Sunday, 11 p. m. For Monongaheia Ciry, :

p. m week days.
Dravosburg Ac, week days, 8:20 p. m.
We3t Elizabeth Accommodation. 8 .20a. ni, 11, ,

bhiiii a;-- p. ui cuuunjt !' " - rr -
AicKCfc omcei-ijor-ner iohiui ai --

street and Union station.
UIA5. E.PUUH, J. K. WOOD,

General Manager. Gen'l Pass'r Aaent,

crowds our store.

HZJL.TJltiLJL.2T2TS

Younrstown.

andBellalre.

Youngstown

Sunday

RAILROAD

Bprlugdale

TaANHANDLE ROTJTE-M- AY 12. 1SS9. UNIONS AV
- .7: .. . r . T..rr . . m... i.va riw. j

h Italian-- (jenirai stanaaru i -
Cincinnati and St. Louis, d 7:30 a.m.. d 80 ana j
d UiU p, AUI"W". g" , ; iZ3i?Ldrills n-- Wheeling-- . m. IU, .A.QQ

6:10 p.m. Steubenville, 6.55 a. m. Washington,
546, 835 a. m., 135, 330. 435 p. m. BuLrer.- - 10:lS-

m. HnPffattitrtwn HI1133 a.m , 3:25 p. m. Han.
fleia7 7:15, 11:00 a. m., 63a d 535; 10:55, p. m. Mo--
Donalds, d 4:15, d 10:25 p. m. ,

From tbe West, 12:10. d6o. a. m.. 35; dS-5-

p.m. DennlsoL, :30a.m. StenbenTUIe. 5p.m.
Wheeling, 2:10, .m., 6:53 pm.

Washington ,6:55, 730,
$Mx. ra 2.36,6:20 p. m. MansMd. d 6:35, 9:00
e,au !:46d6rJBanais.ip.m. nfr, i:p.nErg:: .. d m.jm. n d :. m. jrt-t-- &.

d tar; a Bwnta.: oali; aikaaIPrstj BYnsHeWsj
3Byuajr sVBVSxAflUIgWJ


